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PRICE 10 CENTS

Students Choose Candidates Dr. Nickel Entertains
·For 'Typical Teenage.-' Title With Whistling Act

Fo·ur Pictured Characters
Alias 'Guess Who' in SHS
Henrietta Sprat, Thurman Wiggleworth, Katrinka Schultz, and Wilber Snodgras were draggin~themselves along thi: third floor "'.It 3:00 p. m.
Each was discussing his individual problems. "Why do we have to go
to school?" aske,d Thurma:q. "I can sometimes think of very good
reasons," Henrietta answered, "but they slip my mind right now."

Bringing only his record's, his
Eight "typical teenagers" were c~osen this w~ek with each class se- whistles and his inSpiring stories,
lecting a boy and a girl. Two of these students will be honored this Dr. Ernest Nickel provided a very
entertaining hour last Friday, as inspring ,by being named Quaker King andLQUeen by a prominent personalterested students listened a n d
ity who will choose theJ ·two ~'typical teenagers."
learned about those tw9 legged
Marilyn Miller, secretary of the a-s-'-'P_e_r_s_o_n_a-li-ty--K-in_g_an_d_Q_u_e_e_n_" songstEl,rs that frolick Walt Disney's
Association, and Mike Silver, Stu- last year. Fib.her McGee ,and Molly famous movies.
dent Council president, will repre- of rad'io fame autographed the pieDoctor Nickel, the man behind the
sent the Senior class. Candidates tu!'.es of Dana Rice and Dick Gleck- £feathers, has made thirty-nine
selected by the Juniors are Garol ler indicating their choice for Qua- movies for Disney studios, furnishing
Coy, class · secretary, and MerVJin ker King and Queen for 1950, Mabel the . gay chirps and whistles that
Thomas, class president. Kay Fer- Dolence was selected by Perry Como have helped make such movies as
rall, a Student Council representa- as the "Most Natural Girl" in 1949. "Bambi," S~ow White,'' "Song of
tive and' a band member, and ReAnnual editor, Susan Menegos, has the South," . and "Cinderella," so
serve roundballei:, Don Sinsley rep- not completed arrangements, but memorable to children anad adults
resent the Sophomores. Talent as- will. annou:qce the celebrity at a later_ alike,
sembly winner, Sue Hill, and Coun- date.
•
·
Call~ng upon the audience to try
cil member, Ray Hertel, were seto learn a few tricks, Dr. Nickel dislected by the Freshmen.
·
February Calendar
covered the talented whistlers are
The Quaker Annual has sponsored
· few and far bE:tween, but that the
Feb. I-Basketball-East Palesa similar contest each year for four
students are willing to try anything
tine-here.
once.
"Gee, sometimes I think I would something called a textbook, but I
years. Singing star, Bill Lawrence,
chose Barbara Ross and Bob Sebo Feb. 2-Basketball - Youngsrather be a bum. An educated' bum, tliink it's just propaganda."
Also
interesteting
his
story
of
town Chaney-away.
And so on into the night and
his stay in England during the of course," chuckled Wilber, "Why,
Feb. $--Basketball-Akron Garof all the tests, the one I had in farther down the hall our heroes
"blitz"
and'
of
the
appealing
little
field-there:
English 3 today was a lulu!"
wandered; discussing the exciting
Student Council Talent English child who warmed his heart
and
who
is
now
an
.American
citiThurman
was
complaining
that
he
ev.ents of the day.
assembly.
zen entering college.
A whirl of parties, birtl;ldays, and
didn't have enough time to finisq.
But in case anyone was eavesG.A.A. Square Danci
holidays characterize the month, of Feb. 11-Town Hall. '
his book report for American his- dropping on their conversation, he
· February. Fdt'"those who are plan- Feb. 12-P.T.A. Meeting.
tory and government. "As I recall could easily tell that these four
ning parties and searching for novel Feb. 15--o-Basketball - Sebring I believe the teacher told me some were not Henrietta, Katrinka, Thurideas of entertaining, the "Betty
36 weeks ago to do it and hand it ,man, and Wilber. There -isn't anyhere.
'--' Betz Party Book" and "Holiday Feb. 16---Basketball _::::: Ni 1es in this Friday. Thlrty-six weeks is one by that name in SHS. Well,
Craft and Fun" have been, placed
just enough time for me to read a then, who are they?
there.
on the reserve shelf in the library.
book; I'll need another 36 weeks to
Feb. 21-Basketball-Youngstown
Dr. Robert White, dean of the.
Miss Lois Lehman, librarian, has
write about it."
Ursuline-there.
6;nege of Education at Kent State
also placed on reserve, several other Feb. 2.2-Holiday.
Henrietta was talking to Katrinka,
University, - addressed a city..:wide
"Where the health teacher got those
books for the hostess. A popular Feb. 27-0hio Edison E 1 e ctr i c
P.T.A. meeting in the high school
questions for our tests is beyond me.
idea demonstrated' in "Holiday Craft
show.
g:Ym Jan. 21. Approximately 100
Honestly, I couldn't figure out the
and Fun" is that of making favors.
persons were present to hear his
answers for the life of me, and yet,
speech on "The Citizen Looks at
when I got my test back the answers
Schools."
we're _so simple that I' felt like two
Dr. White said, "In Salem High cents.
The teacher showed me
The sixth annual World Affairs
school today are Seniors who 50 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Institute will be held in Cincinnati
years ago would have rated a Docon Friday and Saturday, March 7
By Barbara Cameron
tor of Philosophy degree from any
and' 8 with the theme, of "Peace Is
It is very seldom that one discovers an -expert dressmaker right in university in the country, for what
Our Goal." The Institute is sponhis own group. However, in the person of Stacy Paparodis Salem High they lqiow about jet propulsion,
sored by the Cincinnati Council on
atomic energy, rockets, and plastics.
The Salem High Thespian troupe World Affai~s, the Rotary Club of_
harbors just such an expert. An excellent' seamstress, this dark-com"Students today," he said, "know 385 was represented at the North- Cincinnati, and the Crosley Broadplexioned Senior makes the majority of the enviable clothes she sports
more
than those a' generation ago eastern Ohio Drama clinic held at casting Corporation, and is dedicated
around school.
·
at sometime in his life to attain. To because there are more facts to Kent State University last Saturto the development of enlightened
But. one should never conclud'e
Stacy this means, first, graduation- know about the world. Our schools day, Jan. 26. A delegatfon of ten American citizens informed in matthat Stacy spends all her time making for then she can pursue her career today are a fine example of d~moc students, accompanied by the troupe ters of international concern. .
sponser, Miss ·Irene Weeks, made the
elothes! Many hours are taken up
and perhaps fulfill her other am- racy at work and this is shown by
A panel of distinguished speakers
trip.
the
lack
of
graft
and
politics
in
the
by her participation on the debate qitions to own a Bu.i ck convertible
After registering, me~bers went for four sessions beginning with the
school system,
Institute dinner on Friday will be
team of which she is a two-year and to travel around the world.
;-"Students are markedly superior to the auditorium to hear an address presented by the :Institute Commismember. Last year she journeyed
by
R.
C.
Hunter
of
Ohio
Wesleyan
in reading,. sciences, and' social
sion. The sessions scheduled for
with the team to Youngstown and
studies, slightly superior in mathe- University on "Producing Classics Saturday include ,a two-hour discusAlliance beside taking part in the
in
High
School."
A
demonstration
matics and literature, but inferior in
sion period in which__ the delegates
home town debates.
E;nglish composition," Dr. W,hite on the casting of plays was given in will be divided into small groups and
the
auditorium.
Taking a look into the crystal ball,
stated. "Imp; oved methods of teach"The Passing of Chow-Chow", a will have the chance to discuss inthis year's Hi-Tri prexy can be seen
ing, the growth of knowledge about
ternational situations among thementering the business world hoping
-ftie world, the greater number of one act play by Elmer Rice, was selves and with the panel speakers.
to become the private secretary of
newspapers, libraries, and maga- given in Theatre-in-the-Round
Schools throughout Ohio, Indiana,
a tall, good-looking business man.
zines, and radio, and television all style. "How to Produce Plays in
Kentucky, and West Virginia in...coHigh
School
Without
Money",
given
Also somewhere in the near
are reasons for this advancement
by Frederick A. Buerki, Wisconsin operation with their local Rotary
future lies the pros.Peet of college,
of knowledge."
Union
Theatre, was followed by an Clubs are invited to send delegates.
but as to which particular one Stacy
Dr. White ~aid, "Schools must not open forum.
',
The number of delegates from each
is und~cided.
be content with what has been done
Th h" h r ht · f th
r
·
community is determin~d by the Ro1~
0
in teaching but must constantly
e ig
e c mic w~s
Returning to the present, blackClub of that community as is
seek to .
d
"t th
er the presentation of the classic tary
haired Stacy laughingly declares that
rmprove _espi e
e a - - "Medea" by the Kent State Univer- the method of selecting the deleshe has many likes but few dislikes.
vance."
sity Theatre players, after which the gates.
Chick:en, steak, iand french fries
'!'.he Salem Rotary Club sends two
meeting adjourned.
lead her personal hi~-parade oil
students who must be members of
foods. She can think of nothing ,
the Junior or Senior class. A test
which she particularly dislikes andon current world affairs is given to
a strange thing-she has no pet '
those interested and the delegates
Jim Pearson was recently elected
peeve.
,
sse~
are chosen on the basis of their test
Stacy Paparodis
president of the newly formed art
When asked her opinion on the
"C-opacabana" -'.featuring Groucho grades.
The latter of these desires is a club according to Joseph P. Stadt- Marx, Carmen Miranda, and Andy
subject of post-game dances Stacy
While in Cincinnati, the delegates
offered, "They're really a swell idea. favorite dream of hers and she wants lander, adviser.
Russell has been selected as the ' are housed in hotels and private
Other officers include An n a Student Council noon movie for next homes. Trips through the WLW
They give the kids something to do." especially to visit Paris, and to tour
Schafer, vice president; Carole Coy, week.
radio and television studios, the CinOne very pleasant moment in South America and Mexico.
And who knows? In ,a few years secretary; and Vonda Lee Sponseller,
Talent assembly committee mem- cinnati Union Terminal, the Cincinher life occurred not too long ago
bers- Mike Silver, Art Vaughan, nati Art Museum and other interwhen her brother returned from the present Hi-Tri president, cham- treasurer. '
Chicago bringing her a watch as an pion debater and seamstress may be ' The club, which is open to all Helen Dora Copacia, 'and Janice esting spots are planned for those
recognized as the private secretary stud'ents interested in art, set dates Hertel, are making plans for the who wish to take advan:tage of the
early graduation present.
Everyone, or nearly everyone, has of a business man whose job it is to for future meetings on February 5 Student Council talent assembly on $pare time during the Institute proand 20 from 7:00 to 9:00 P. M.
Friday, Feb. 8.
gram.
some goal or ambition which h~ hopes travel all over the world.

was

Party Books Reserved For February Hostesses

College Dean
Addre$ses PTA

Rotary to Send
SHS Delegates
To Convention

·Senior Personality

Stacy Serves, Debates, Sews

J

10 Thespians Attend

Drama Clinic at Kent

Jim Pearson Elected
Art Club President
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.
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Senior Status

Mid-term Mirror

By Terry MoQre
Oh, to be a glorious Senior; one of those
creatures that goes strutting around the halls
with a greatly superior look on. his face. Yes,
they look happy, but most people don't realize· what one h as to go through t o be.c ome
a Senior, so here are some exampfes:

As the 195k1952 school terms rea-c h the
half-way 'point, students and faculty memb@-r:s alike breathe a nostalgic s igh as they
think of the good times they have enjoyed
and the bad moments they have suffered
since Sept. 5.

'
At the end of the Junior
year you fill
out your choice of work sheets. This generally is .not too difficult unless you have suddenly decided you want to go to college.
If so, you get flustered and start to worry
about whether you have the proper subjects
for college. Next are the Senior pictures.
This event is cause for great complications
am ong the ·haughty Seniors. First of all,
someone always forgets to wear a coat... and
t ie. Also five h ard-earned' drachmas are
needed as payment for the picture which
you might not like when you get it.

off the record
by bill winder

Three times, now, grade cards have been
Here's a poem about something· we all
"I'll be there always, come .rain or come
issued, and three times unfortunate students
shine," must be the theme song of a group of want but no one seems to have.
h ave h 'ld to "face the music." Happy memMoney
Freshman boys. Any day, no matter what
ories include the dass parties, assemblies,
Father earns -it,
.
' holidays, and Christmas vacation.
the weather, Charles Engler, John HarringStudents burn it,
A look at tl:ie agenda for the second sem.eston, Melvyn Deutsch, Bill Sommers and
.Mother lends it,
ter promises busy times for all musicians,
sometimes Ted Barnes and Leland Guy spend
Co-eds spend it,
.with the band and choral contests, solo con~
Forgers fake it, ~
the minutes before school- m orning and
test, music festi~als, and spring concerts
Tmses
take
it,
noon-l7aning against the wall in front of
highlighting the list . Student Council plans
Misers crave it,
Journey's cycle shop. These boys seem to
include more noon movies, a talent assembly,
R obbeJ:is seiz~ it;
like the :rain and snow especially well and '
and m ore dances. The Junior class play will
Rich increase it,
occupy students in the dramatics depart1 refuse to leave their position no matter what.
Grunblers lose it ...
ment, while .the home e-c-onomics department
I could use it.
The wall must have some spedal attraction.
_will plan its usual spring style revue.

Question of the Week
This week's question is simply "Did Ralph
Measurements for caps and gowns take Fkestone?" It doesn't make sense to me
place next with many grumbling~ from either but Gail Bro~ and Dick Gleckler
students who are quite sure they can't pos- seem to understand.
sibly be that tall.
/

.

Cards and announcements are n ext on the
list of Senior concerns. · Which cards are
correct and whether to get engraved, embossed, or printed cards are problems hard to
.
decide. People with goofy middle names are
always tryfug to ·figure out what to do with
them, and people with long names are tryillg
to decide where to put them. So you see,
being a Senior has i:ts trials-and p~oblems also.

Babble--A feminine noise somewh at resembling the sound of a brook but with less
meaning.
Trifler-A hit-and-run .lover.
Ta.Ct-To li~ about others as you would have
them lie about you.
Darling-Popular form of address used in
speaking to a person of the opposite sex
whose name you cannot at the moment
recall.
-

When Dean Horton got his. tan trench coat
the kids claimed he looked like a first class
"detective" and so named him "Sam Spade,"
but since he got a shot o:l' graphite in, the
eye last Tuesday night it has' been decided
that "Boston Blackie" would fit him better.
See Dean for the horrible details.
Salem Hjgh. last Friday after the assembly
S<>unded like the bird department ~f the
Brooklyn Zoo. Everyone seemed tQ be trying to imitate our entertainer. Mr. Nickel,
•
and · there were s0me pretty horrible attempts. Mr. Nickel, it was interesting to
know, is alsO a medical doctor speciailiz'"ing in

The Spanish club, Varsity S, and other
clubs are planning dances; the Hi-Tri will
present a variety show; numerous assemblies
'will be held; track will become th~ spectator
sport, and spring fever will pecome an epidemic.
Little boxes of l).ame cards will arrive, big
bo:x:es of caps and' gowns will appear, rehearsals for commencement will bring preliminary tears to the e;yes of sorrowful
Seniors, and the year will draw to a close
with everyon~ eager for a summer of relaxation and impatient for a n~w school year
to begin.

dermatology (a skin dQctor to you), with leProsy as a special side line and is on the .
board of directors at the leper colFy at Carville, Louisiana, He related some very inEa~h week Salem High scho~l is visited by
terelsting ·information to the health! teacher,
a
representative
from an Ohio college. H e tells
Ken Jacobs, who passed it on to his health
you all about his college-th e courses it
classes.
offers, the degrees, the requirements n eeded
-A Los Angeles high school teac:Qer received for entrance, the cost, and scholarships.

Campus Views

as you like it
by pat mayhew
Embarrassing!!
There were three girls ·who were- quite
embarrassed last week. It all h appened when
they were still in the hall talking, an~the bell
started to ring. All that could be h eard was
the patter of hooves going down the hall.
Guess what? They didn't quite make it, so
Mr. Crothers presented them with little
yellow slips. These three embarrassed lassies were none other than K ay Ferrall, Louise Bauman, and' Nancy Zeck.
Congrats!
Talk about excited people! Well, if you
were one of the many at the Liverpool game
last Friday, you were undoubtedly excited.
That was a game which will long be remembered. Our "Quak ers" really proved themselves a great team. Everyone was so thrilled
because we won, that some were even in
tears. Let's all go to tonight's game and
make it just as exciting!!

Social Highlights
Two dances were the highlights _of last
weekend. The "Elks" sponsored a d;mce for
the kids after the game and there was . really
a cr owd. The other event was sponsored
by the Youth Council of Salem . It turned
out to be a swell dance regardless of the
weather. Maybe if the kids support these
_dances, we can have them more often.
P. S. Don 't forget the dance at the '.'Elks"
after the game tonight!

I

Poeht

Several little h airpins
Scattered here and there,
Gasoline depleted,
Tires minus air,
Faint perfume aroma,
·Mud gu ardS sprayed with tar,
P lainly show th at Junior
L,a st night had the car!

this note from a parent:
Students. attending these informal sessions
"Please excuse my son from his Spanish feel free to ask questions concerning their
class. His throat is so lsore that he can hardly own prospective field. The r epresentative
even suggests other colleges more specialized
speak English."
in that certain department.
Sign on a gunnery range: "Our new pullets
Sororities, fraternities, sports; working your .
will penetrate two feet of wood'. Remem- way throu gh sch ool, campus life, and other
ber to keep your h eads down."
interesting topics are d iscussed at this time.

SHS Males ·Exhibit
Rare Pocket Contents
Boys often lau gh about ~he contents of a
girl's. purse. it' has recently been observed
that boys' pockets are equally littered. You
d'on't believe it? Read onPete Kerr- handkerchief, comb, one, dime.
Jack DeW~four books of match~s, 52c,
gloves, pictures, bird seed.
· Dick DelVichi~wallet, pretzel, t an gerine,
flash - light battery.

McCormiCk- three keys, lipstick (?)
Have You Noticed?
h andkerchief, gloves; •
We
h
ave
a
couple
of
sharps
in
lSHS
and
SALEM BEAT PALESTINE!!
./
they are Anna Campf and Dick Perkins. Walter Stratton- three ticket stubs, door prize
These two are displaying sweaters alike.
New Draggin-Wagon
number, four pennies, keys, one pack of
We h ave been informed by His Majesty ;They ar e lavender and look sharp with 11avy
Life Savers.
Maharajah William Winder that h e has pur- blue as these two have proved.
Tom Johnston-comb, w allet, h andkerchief.
chased a new c,h.ariot (it's about· time!). It
Vacation Fever
- Jim Pearson- tit!ket . State the:rler, three
is a '47 Chevy convert and it is blaclF (naIt seems one of our fellow studes h as con dimes, one nickel, eight pennies, t h ree sticks
turally) and it h as a n ew top.
of Wrigley's gum, one stick of Dent ine,
Bill said that the old' one was draggin' tracted' the v acation fever, and will be leavcomb, handkerchief, one gold tooth filling.
too much so he pu rchased "Draggin' 1fagon ing for Florida Monday for a few weeks.
This stude was m entioned a couple articles
II."
before this one. His name is Bill (vacation- Bill Kelly,-lighter, keys, wallet , old book
New Fad!
happy) Winder.
of matches minu!l the m'.ltcnes, cigarettes,
There seems t o be a n ew fad in SHS. . This.
dirt and lint . ·
all started last week when a few Freshman .
Everett Crawford- White Christmas dance
and Sophomore gals wore their h air in a
pencil, two tax stam ps, comb, key case,
horse-tail effect. If you -see something re98c, two sticks of Doublemint gum, wallet,
sembling a horse galloping down the h all
h andkerchief, pamphlet, . pair of ear muffs.
If anyone says this is a small world, let
don't be alarmed because it's only some of
him ch ase his hat on a windy day.
Lowell Fleischer-$1.01, comb, ·handkerchief,
SHS's feminine studes!
Mrs: "Moths don't show much judgment."
keys, wallet.
Mr: "Why not?"
Familiar Face!
Paul Hammy- ticket stubs, handkerch ief,
Mrs: "Th ey spend the summer in fur coats
W e will undoubtedly see a familiar . fai::e
d'river's license, two paid pills from Troll's,
and the winter in bathing suits."
tonight at the game. W e are all looking for~
. , - two paid bills from Gordon Scott, one bent
ward t o s eeing h im I'm sm:e. If some of you
Who Sez??????
nickel, one bent penny, paid bill from
don't know of whom we ar e speaking, it is
Strous;'s two pictures of Saily;
A n ew beauty parlor posted this sign in
Ju-Ju Alek.
it5 window:
Johnny Sclnnid- two ,beat-up cigarettes,

Quaker Quips

Doctor: · "Your stomach
You'll have to diet."
Patient: "What color?"

is out of order.

"The average girl needs beauty more than
brains because the average man can see better than he can think."
''

These college representatives are very eager
to help studen ts with any problems pertaining to college: The meetings should be
att~nded by more students. It is never too
early to find out entrance requirements and
expenses for a college education. This
knowledge helps the student plan his high
school schedule wisely and consider his
financial statu s. The information given by
these college representatives may help a
student decid'e the work he w ishes to do in
the future.
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_P_otter :Junior Cagers
Drop I:.ocal Reserves
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In Brief •• • Callasmen ·Bow·to Rayen

Debate Team
The Cabasme~ lost a "fourth
Pradice was held here recently quarter" · decision to the Rayen
between the debate 't eams of Tigers in Youngstown last week.
Youngstown Chaney and Salem Holding the lead until the · close of
Quakers. .Nora Guiler and Sandy the' third period, the Quakers drupHansell on the affirmative team won peel' back and the Tigers drove
their debate while ·Pat Schmid't and . through for a 67 to 59 victory.
Bob Rea lost the decision.
. .
.
Act10n starte d w1'th th e b egmmng
Both teams have been practicing buzzer as lanky Bill Brelih meshed
for the tournament which wi'll be
two for Salem. Harris, immediately
Feb. 2.
after, hit for two and Salem led 4
Varsity S
to 0. Salem went into a 3 to 2 zone
At a .recent meeting of the Varsity defense and continued throughout
S club, 22 members ordered jackets. the evening. Rayen tied' the score
More club jackets will be ordered at in the first quarter, but· Wayne Harthe next meeting.
ris made a foul and Salem led 10
A bake sale has been planned for to 9. Incidentally Harris caged> six
the near future.
out of 7 fouls for the evening. The
G. A. A.
Quakers caged three more baskets
Last Saturday morning the G.A.A. and led at the end' of the first quarter
members were hostesses to twelve
18 to 12.
girls from Columbiana High school
Jerry Ball started the action in
in the gym. T~e girls played basketthe second quarter with tw'i> fouls
ball theh a luncheon of hot dogs,
and Salem led 20 to 12. Then Lebo,
potato salad, and punch w~ served. Salem's nemesis for the evening, beThe G.A.A. is planning to entertqin gan to click on his long shots.
another school soon.
Salem's rebounding all evening was
Some of the G.A.A. girls hav:e been exceptional and at one time the
going bowling every Tuesday after locals had' five shots from under the
school.
basket. The Quakers walked off
Biology Club
the floor at the half with a 38 to 31
J. P. Stadtlander, the new art lead. Bill · Brelih haq 13 points
teacher, discussed at the last Biology for the locals as did Lebo for Rayen.
club meeting the relatiop.ship between biology and art. Committees - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
were appointed and plans made for
a field trip to Carnegie museum in
W. L. STRAIN
Pittsburgh, Pa. in the spring.
535 E. State
Hi-Tri
Salem Ohio
Stacy Paparodis presid'ed at th e
New ·F all Sweaters .
.
Th
Hi-Tri mfetlng last Wednesday. · e ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
annual Mother and Daughter ban.
quet and other spring projects werJ
· GOODYEAR TffiES
discussed. The sale of the plastic
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
towels will continue for a short time
RECAPPING
Ph; 3250 in order to sell the remaining towels.
764 E. Pershing
MOTOR BIKE TffiES
SALEM, omo
Vonda Lee Sponseller, treasurer, '
presented' her report on 'the basket- HOPPES TIRE SERVICE
ball · stand,. and collected :;econd
Send Us Your Job Printing
~emester dues from the members.
-----•·--~~Salemasquers
Stationery Supplies For Sale
Tryouts
for the one-act play,
The LYLE Printing & Publishing
"Campaign for Two," were held at a
Co.
CULBERSON'S CANDIES
Publishers of Farm & Dairy
recent mee,ting of the Salemasquers.
LUNCH- - MAGAZmEs
Salem, Ohio
Phone 3419
The club is working to enroll more
Ph. 8054
members. A list of students who 256 E. State
3 1 1 3 P H 0 N E S _3 4 3 3 are eligible to join the club will be
posted on the bulletin boafd, acc~rd
ing to Miss Irene Week.S, ad'viser.
LOESCH SHOE REPAIR
Those eligible will be students who
have served on pJay com~ittees,
SHINE STAND
ushered, or helped in any way on
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
, play productions.
121 N. Broadway, Salem, Ohio

.

:'
Unlike the Varsity roundballers,
the ~Reserves ~ere. unable t~ . emerge
.victorious from.. their tilt with the
Dr. Ernest Nickle, a whistling ar- East Liverpool Potters here Friday
tist from the Walt Disney Studios,
evening. The Potter Resel'Ves capwas seen Monday by Junior High
.
students at the High s~hool. On tured an early lead which they held
Tuesday and' Wednesday the seventh and at the end the score stood' 48 to
and eighth grade spelling be'es were 36.
' held in assembli,,es.
Salem took the first lead but
JuQior High's All-Star basketball
team met Sebring at Sebring Tues- couldn't hold it. The Potters headday and met Boardman here Friday. ed by Clair Williams led at the end'
7A and' SD are in first place for the of the .first quarter, 13 to 9. They
home room· basketball standing with also controlled the ba!l most of the
second quarter and led at half-time
no losses.
26 to 19.
7D was the tax stamp winner for
this last week with $324 collected,
The loca1s .began to close the gap
They also won the contest for the ' in the third quarter and the score
six weeks with $2,164.
at the end' of the third quartttr was
39 to 3'3, Liverpool. The fourth
quarter was the story as Liverpool
collected nine points to only three
Tonight against East Palestine, for Salem.
Captain George, Ju-Ju, Alek will
High . point getters for Liverpool
play his first game of the year. Longwere Clair Williams, Eddie Oliver,
established state laws indicated
and Keith Goodman with 13', i2 and
Alek was not eligible for action Un- 11 markers, re~pectively. Stan .Costil the first day of the second semes- ky was high point for Salem with 12.
ter, which was last Mond'ay, Jan. 28.
·-~~~~~~~~~~~...,
Alek has been working out with
·the team all season during practice
sessions along with Billy Buckman,
who, like Alek, became eligible' las,t
Monday. Buckman, recovering from
a hand injury, will probable see RePh. 4658
457 W. State
serve action alo~ with . his Varsity
play.
------------------------·'

Alek to Start Tonight

PEOPLES LUMBER

co.

·co.

'---------------------------~
Kornbau's Garage
AAA

.S-C SERVICE STORE
-GLASS & MIRRORS- .
SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
Phone 3512
192 E. State St.

THE
CORNER
FISHER'S
NEWS AGENCY
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
Phone 6962

I

474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

DAIRY-VALE

J

SALEM CAB

~~~~~~~~~~~""""-"

. CANDY
Highest Quality Possible

Hendrick's Candy Shop
Salem's Finest Candy

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG STORE
I

/

Fountain Service
Sandwiches and Light Lunches

Heddleston Rexall Drugs
State and Lincoln

ARBAUGH S

TIIE SMITH CO.
MEATS

· BAKERY
GROCERIES
240 East State Street
Phone 4646 or 4647

1

Fine Home Furnishings
Since 1901
Dial 5254
Salem; Ohio

Apparel For Teen-Agers

SHIELD'S

1

Top Quality Value Always

SALEM MOTOR SALES

.---------------,

1952 OLDS
NOW ON DISPLAY
Zimmerman Auto Sales
OLDS DEALER
Ph. 3612
'---------------·
ALWAYS CALL A MASTER
PLUMBER
Phone 3283

THE SALEM PLUMB- .
ING & HEATING CO.
LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store

Fithian Typewriter
SALES AND SERVICE
321 South Broadway
Phone 3611

-

JOE BRYAN
FLOOR COVERING
Carpet - Linoleums - Tile
Venetian Blinds - Shades
Wall Tile - Rods

Quaker Pastry Shop
Salem's Headquarters For The
Finest Cakes and Pastries ·
We Specialize in Wedding
and Pastry · Cake~

~CTRICAL

CONTRACTING
HOTPOINT
APPLIANCES

FIRESTONE
ELECTRIC CO.
&nnrd .. l'lrestone

178 S. B'd'y ,Phone 4613

BUNN
GOOD SHOES

I

There Is No .

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Phone 4671

High scorers for Salem were Bill
Brelih and Wayne Harris with 18
and lZ respectively. Bill had' 18 on
eight goals and two fouls while
Wayne caged only three goals but
meshed s& fouls. Lebo. had 22 for
Rayen and Cal Douglas got 15
points. Lebo got 22 o_n nine g_oals
and four fouls and Douglas hit
seven goals and' one foul. All of
Douglas's goals came in the fo~rth
quarter.

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY

At

. Pershing at Lundy

Ball fed the ball to Wayne Harris
under the basket and Salem then
had' a 40 to 31 lead in the beginning
of the third quarter. At one point
the Quakers held an 11 point lead.
As the third quarter drew to a close
Rayen began to - catch up. Cal
Douglas,
d hRayen's
k star
d center, began
h
to fin t e mar an Rayen caug t
and surpassed' Salem. The Tigers led
55 to 48 at the end of the ·quarter.
Salem tried and rallied at the end
of the game but fell short.

\

"Gro~

WitJa iaiSi.na 1112!"

Substitution For Quality
580 South Ellsworth

Phone 3443-3444

..

2 Cage Battles
To Be Featured
This We-ek-end
The Salem Quakers take the floor
again this weekend with a brace of
games. '.lfhe East. Palest~ne Bulldogs
sporting a 3 win 4 loss record, invacI.e
the local gym tonight to take on the
Cabasmen. Sift foot one inch Cliff
Davis and tiny Nick Soldo, a pair of
high scoring Seniors, pace the visitors. Advance information indicates
all their , games have been close
affairs; particularly in the . case of
their setbacks. They took Louisville in one of
those tight sessions, giving a line on
next week's fray with Louisville,
while Columbiana edged them 58 to
55. The Clippers beat Salem by
eight points in the season's opener,
but considering the improvement
shown since then, and the fact that
Captain Ju-Ju Alek will play for the
first time this season, the Quakers
seem to hold a slight edge in tonight's confost,

QUAKER

·sport

Friday, February 1, 1952

Quakers Defeat Liverpool;
Shorts Harris, Brelih _·High Scorers ·

By Sandy Hansell
OFF AND RUNNING DEPARTMENT

"This is the hump gamtj, now we go all the way." Those were the

The Salem Quakers proved to be
too much for East Liverpool last
Friday night as they turned in a
sensational 62 to 58 viictory over
their greatest cage foe, the Potters.
The Quakers scored first and never
relinquished the lead the remainder of the game.
\
The Quakers had a big first quarter as they scored 21 points against
only seven for Liverpool, however,
the locals were · outscored in the
second quarter, 19 to 14 as the half
ended with the locals out in front,
35 to 26.
Salem had another 21 points in
the third stanza with Live~ol getting only 18 and the score read 56
to 44~ Salem.
The Hallmen started to hit in the
last period, cutting Salem's lead in
half, 58 to 52, with five and one-half
mmutes remaining. The Potter's
6'61h" center, Bob Moore, .t henfouled

worcfs of the happiest man in the world last Friday mght. Quaker coach
Jo,fn Cabas, exhorted his team with those words in the dressing room
after a thriller which will go into the record books as one of the best
Salenj victories of all time and into the hearts and souls of Cabas and his
players, never to be forgotten.
It was really and truly a team victory; no individual deserves any
more credit th~ an~ . other. However, it wasn't only a team v~c\ory, it
was also a coachmg victory, and-above all; a school victory.
·
Coaching Department
Nobody deserved that happiness any more than Cabas. He earned
it in every sense of the word.
It was the first Salem victory over East Liverpool since 1947. The
Potters had taken nine straight!! Salem couldn't t ake Liverpool with such
great teams as those featuring Bob Pager, Virgil Kelley, Tom Miner; even
last year's great combine couldn't do it.
But_Cabas, faced With a seemillgly hopeless hodgepodge from which
to mold a team, did do it! He lost two boys who moved away, his · captain was ineligible for the whole first semester, and yet he took one letterman, two boys who played only Reserv~ ball last year, and two boys
'
who played mosfiy with the class "B" Memorial Building team, and
welded them together to make a team good enough to sink East LiverCOMPLETE LINE OF FANCY
pool.
Predictions
MEXICAN BASKETS
He
had.
his
boys
sky-high
for
this
one;
he
had
been
pointing
for
it
John Todd .............48 to 37-Salem
ever
since
the
first
day
of
practice.
He
instilled
in
his
boys
his
own
Jim Crawford ......50 to 47-Salem
CORSO'S WINE SHOP
Dick Lippiatt ......69 to 39-Sa:lem ' fighting spirit, his craving for victory, and his driving desire to win. He
has
lived
and
breathed
"East
Li-v>erpool,"
and
had
his
players
do
the
Howard Shearer..58 to 50-Salem
same, for weeks. If anyone ever deserved to win a ball-game, it certainly
Dorothy Watterson···················'
I
was Cabas. .
entire first half of the season. Bill
..................... - :..56 to 48-salem
Hot Lunch Special
Team. D~partment
had 44 p0ints in the first nine games,
Kay Paxson ...... ..48 to 40-Salem
48c
Too much can't be said about this and meshed 33 in the last two.
Predicts on ·the Youngstown
bunch
of
boys,
they
really
played
That
same
ratio
of
improvement
has
Chaney game
Hainan's Restaurant
been shown also in his rebounding
Eddie; Votarw ........60 to 52-Salem their hearts , out.
Duane Bates ........ 60 to 50-Salem / Wayne lfarris had hiS best night and defensive play.
Outside observers always said
Frankie Stoerkel 53 to 44-salem / by far, hooping 22 points-17 in the
first half - and rebounding like a when our big boys came through,
Spring Flowers
(Quaker Mruiager)
Wayne's rebounding was, we'd be tough. They're here and we
and .
Dale Horton ........48 to 44-salem fiend.
Potted Plants
Suzie Watterson 59 to 48-Salem perhaps, the biggest single factor in are.
School Department
Carol Debnar ......60 to 45-salem the game. Late in the second quar..,
McARTOR FLORAL
ter, t h e P otters h a d w hitt1e d our
That_ sensational Quaker victory
lead
!o
fiv~
points--:::-29
to.
24-when
wasn't
only
a
coaching
and
team
,_P_h_;_38_4_6
_ _1_1_5_2_s_._Lln_·_
. _c_o_ln_A_v_e---1.
Tomorrow night, the locals jourWa~e
.
quickly
cho~ed
it
off
by
victory,
it
was
a
school
victory
ney to Youngstown Chaney t<Y engage the Cowboys of "Red" Angelo n~gistermg t~;ee str~igh~ baskets to , well. A team is out there only for
REBEL CAPS
the school; repre*mtU:tg its stuat 8:30. Again the Quakers will be give Salem its halftn:~e lead.
...--Blue & Gray
favored
comparative scores lean . Ed . Votaw, reboundmg an~ fight- dents. The joy following victories
$1.95
towar d Salem. Chaney beat Can- mg nicely, ha~ the b,est shootmg per- should be shared equally among
ton Central Catholic by the same centage on either teru:n, a . pheno?1- students and players, while their demargin by which the Quakers lost, enal five_ field goals m eight tries. jection following defeats likewilse
one point. Rayen's Tigers shel- Hi.s six valua~le points during the should be shared equally. - Henc;;', ~==============
lacked them 55 to 41 while they third quarter ~nabled us to p~ll the thrill and the complete exalta~
downed Salem by only eight points. away "".hen Liverpool w.as agam tion_due to that game should be felt
. ,'by everyone, player, faculty, and
Giant six foot six Sam Stipanovic threatenmg.
DRY CLEANING
Benny Roelen, s.i nkmg three out student alike.
and George Senedak spark the Anof ;nine 'shots, played an excellent
The
cheering
was
almost
at
fani'Spmce Up"
gelomen.
floor game and stood out.on defense. atic proportions. The only reason
-187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
- Dial 477-7 Benny continually harrassed the
Potters, forcing them io shoot out there's still a roof left on the gym
Meet You At The
is that there are two ' floors on top l"'
front and hurrying them when they ~f it.
·
Try Our · Good Milk Shakes
Best In Town
did SO.'
The backing you gave the team,
Jerry Ball, who clinched the game the praise, - the encouragement, all
Sandwiches, Donuts
in the last seconds with a bunny were tops. Every player should feel
Fountain Service ·
shot after Liverpool made their final proud he's fortunate enough to play
Perishing & Lundy
bid at 59 to 56, played a beautiful on a team with such wonderful Preferred By Those Who Know
floor game. Especially fine was the
cool manner in which he ran Salem's backing.
Congratulations to everyone at tl\e
CLUB _JACKETS
possessiOn acf in the last two and game. It was a good job, well done.
MOFFETT - HONE
one-half minute&.
AND EMBLEMS
Keep up that good work, but remem-"Fomerly The Squire Shop"
Bill Brelih in the last two games ber all that cheering last week won't
GORDON
LEATHER has registered three-fourths the win any games this week. Don't let FURNISHINGS AND CLOTHING
\
number of points he got during the ~ur boys dowri, keep the noise com- FOR THE SMART YOUNG~
ing!

out_ and their ace playmaker, Paul
James, followed 30 seconds later.
The Potters finally managed to
cut the Quaker's lead to three points,
but Jerry Ball scored from in close,.
Wayne Harris followed with a foul
shot making the final score 62 to 58
for Salem's first win over the Potters since 1947. \
The biggest single factor contributing to the locaTu' triumph was the
outstanding rebounding. Wayne Harris and Bill Brelih had their best
night so far u:nde:r the baskets.
Salem's tight zone, forcing Liverpool
to shoot from outside and stopping /
them from driving, was another big
aid to the Cabasmen.
Wayne Harris led the scoring netting 22 points, followed by Bill
Brelih's 15 ~arkers. Bob McCoy and
.Jim Manning paced the Potter pointgetting with 14 and 13 respectively.
·-----------------.

Scott's Candy & Nut
Shop
CANDY-NUTS
GREETING CARDS
Salem's Finest Candy Store

-

KAUFMAN'S
BEVERAG.E STORE
· The Home of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone 3701
508 S. Broadway

Now Located At
138 Penn Ave.

LEE'S SHOE SERVICE
and
·
LEATHER GOODS

:....----------..;...-~

as--------------.--------------

as

THE GOLDEN-. EAGLE
Watk's ,

'-:==============

T. H. D.

Famous Dairy

Inc~

:::::=============~.

MERIT SHOE, INC.
379 East State Street

FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP

SHOES-RUBBERS - HOSIERY

651 East Sixth Street
Phone 5200

Theiss' For Fjner Flowers

THEISS FLORAL CO.
835 N. Lincoln

We car,ry a Most Complete Line of Quality Saddle
Oxfords, Loafers and _Straps, at Popular Prices

HALDI'S

Luscious
Chicken Dr.umsticks
Order a -Fryer or
Broiler For The
Week-end

40c Lb.
Dial 3756

S~pply

Meatls and Groceries
Phone 4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

'------------.. . ----'
F. C. Troll Jeweler
. I

581 E. State

Watches, Diamonds &
Jewelry
;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

YOU'LL BE DOING A GOOD
TURN for yourself if you turn
your spare doUars into a ' Savings
Account with Sal:em's Oldest

Bank.

The Farmers
National Bank ·

WATTERSON.'S SERVICE STATION
968 East State Street

Salem, Ohio

- P . S. See Jim-

I

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils
$3.00 to $10.00

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG
State and Broadway

3 Lbs. And Up

, Chas. Eichler

Alfani Home

Phone 8727

Salem, Ohio

